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cestry. Having no homes to defend before federal relief came, actually 
TW* is a cat’s head oainted on but plenty of hunger in their fam- had detailed plans as to what sec- 

the plate glass Window atMQEast Ui««. th«y talked ol seizing ware_ tion of the city each group,Vas
Second Stfeet in Tulsa, Oklahoma, houses, ioed stores, clothing stores take They planned to take «us am o( ^ Nebraska Holiday
and over it in large red and yellow At first this was accepted as just wholesale house and that whole-, Associati (Madison County Plan)
letters the legend “Wildcat." This talk, steam, hut the sale house, this store md thatt Mti protect farm taa.
is the headquarters of Wildcat talk, devdoped mtof°^fl,od’ clothes’ shoes’ yo" 1 aies agaiart the attack of the
Williams, East Texas College man, *eadl,n^ m c a ,an . . ..Hone here ' hankers, insurance companies and
correspondence school lawyer, gun- in Tuba learned that only days I tell' you it was senous here ' middkmen-was given an excellent 
man and chemist. separated the unemployed from land the city officials and oil | demonstration in the Mtion o( the

Prom what I had heard of Wild- seizing the town they became fran-, were pretty white around the gills,
cat the crude painting of the cat’s tic and sent for Wildcat Williams. They were scared because this is

4. Most of this abundance is con- . ’ m w u Wildcat had been a sort of town a tough country and if these oil
trolled, by a small majority. Two agg^sslve- character since he came back from workers ever started, no telling With this militant program as a
par cant of our people control 80 J““ “ 7S of the min be- the war. He had opened a law of- «here they’d finish. That’s when basm the coming convention of the
per cent of our property. ./ „]a.„ 'lass Window, ac- tic« and closed it. He had worked they employed me to organize the ; Holiday here March 22, 23, will

5. THE TWO PER CENT ALSO ^llv the cat looked like ^nine in a refinery and finally opened unemployed racket and keep them j strengthen the • organization so
CONTROL WHAT WE THINK. ™C^£htenod by the appearance one of his own. but business con- down. They told me to spend | that no farm family will be evicted

6. Most people don’t yet know of a pint-sized dog—though it ditions ruined him. During these whatever I needed and I just ar-|n<>r any farmers go hungry in the And be it Further
there are enough goods for them hurtg me to say that of ^ Spivak ' years he had assiduously devel- ranged things to keep them busy— ptate- J. e Processing tax should
to live in comfort. The schools cat | oped the reputation of being a gun : put them to work cutting wood, Recent events in South Dakota, ume3 be at least equal
never gave us any notion that with | I found Wildcat Williams at a man. He liked to pack a .38 Smith ; farming — anything to separate I where the bankers’ courts are try- j en* tariff on wheat;
proper organization we could have ; rou h wooden table piled high with ’ and Wesson, let out a wild whoop them and keep their minds off ing to crush te militant UFL or- . And be lt Further Resort
all we want. American Federation of Labor leaf and start shooting in the air. It noting." ganization there, will be discussed m addition to the preset

7. Everybody hopes he will be ]ets ^ room was painted a deep may have been an earnest desire “What did you do first?" in order that they may know how, °n wheat per bushel the tari'*
lucky. The school boy hopes to be grefn and its wans and ce{lin^ i to prove his Indian blood or it may «j caiied_a meeting and when a to protect our organization from ! carry an additional adval0r9ffi^
rich, and the school girl hopes to ; were pretty thoroughly perforated have been just too many movies. got an together told them we similar attacks by Wall Street. e<laal to the protein ^remiJ* 
marry rich. Teachers are like that. with bulkt holes> And iT1 the story But whatever the reason, the town ! had to do something about this Preparations are well under wav sai? ""***; “ *
They think if a certain legislative Wildcat’s activities is the story i tolerated him because he hurt no 1 starvation business—’’ and a good convention is expected. , ^ e ^ Further Resolved tL
program goes through everything of what happened and is happen-1 one and—one never knew what a He broke off ^ grin affably. The sessions 'will be held at the *he system of Milling in Bom!
will be rosy. It won’t. ing to labor in Oklahoma. | type like Wildcat might do if «Then I told them that I’d get Liederkranz Annex, 403 West 1st i Radian wheat is detriment,] !

8. In a system of rapid meoham- Wildcat is his ^ name. He ! someone crossed him while he was ; them ^rk and food and we’d all street 1 ™®. hard wheat groww *
zation, individualism cant and ; ^ christened Marlin but his (engaged on his life-work of dem-!pull together. Some of the Reds ___ _____________________________ _ United States, and We % £
'T’tJ*°rk‘ u , mother, since the boy is one-fourth ! onstrating that he was a shooting in the mob got tough 80 i puiied ...... . wh®at entering the

9 There must be national con- Cherokee Indian> insisted on Wild. I son-of-a-gun. my gun and fired a few shots and Wblch is known_ as the old Neshng ; States be subject to the tariS
trol of industry and means of life. cat for a middle name. As the boy' The leadm* Cltizens suggested^ ' toid them I was running things Piace- They will move next wees, wheat and classed *

10. Teachers must teach these he dropped the Marlin and j that he organize the unemployed ! and from nOW on x Was in charge.’’ Mrs. John Rohweder, Mrs. R. | wheat for domesüc conaumptw
fundamental economic controls. tried to live up to the middle name. I and keep them from seizing the ■ «Didn»t any of^them object?" Stubbe and Mrs. M. Berg called And be it Further ResolvedL
Education for nine-tenths of the jje ^ gtdj trying. He is thirty-1 c^ty‘ “Oh, sure. Some of the radicals Mrs. E. E. Morrison Monday ja C0Py of these resolution* u
pupils in high school now means, t un &nd health far | With this clear, let’s step into ■ would come here all hot and afternoon forwarded to: *
little more than a care-taking , g^^ty percent of Tulsa’s life Wildcat’s bullet-punctured ofLco bothered, with a delegation asking I W. F. Fellows, liquidating agent Secretary of Agriculture W*L
period. What good is it to ha^e | depends upoT1 oik The life of the | and have a. little chat wlth .™' for this and for that and I’d listen!from Plentywoôd was in town on lace! United States Ser.atorErvi
departments of vocational . whok state depends upon the pe. | “Yes, sir!" he greets us withi a | tm j got tired of it. Then I’d pull j Saturday. son; United States Senator WW
ance when there are no jobs boys ' troieUTn industry. During the boom broad and rather pleasant smile. my ^un anfj fire a COuple of shots! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hjelm drove erî Congressman Ayres; M. W
can go to. If we can retain free- dayg quke a few years ago the oil "Sit right down. Make yourselves, oyer ^heir heads—like this!" ■ to Noonan to see their daughter ; Thatcher; United States Set»
dom on the cultural side and con- workers were wek organized but comfortable." The blue pistol flashed in my Alfa, on Sunday. She is improv- Frazier, of North Dakota,
trol the economic side that is the | under American Federation of Ja- ^ou n°tice the brown leather ; and two terrific détona- ing slowly. i Committee;
sort of life 1 like to visualize. ! bor leadership the union gradually ' bolster stuck in his ..ip pocket and tions shattered the quietness of I Art Hetland, Fred Campbell and! Richard Nixon,

Must Have Organization | disintegrated. By the time the de- fbe butt sticking out. 0f the office. An crid smell of Herman Anderson, members of the ; P. E. Berpra,
, ... , , j.- I j j u . .C0J1'1 pression came along there were “I understand you kept this town powder fjned th eroom. 1 turned 1 Westby Americna Legion, drove to W. H. Baup,

the republican and democratic leaders are SO dumb as not trol and protect the freedom of the fewer than 1,000 union members in'from a rebellion. ; to look at the wall behind me but : Williston Saturday to attend the j
to see that radicalism has increased, has gained momentum masses, teachers must have a every branch of the state’s oil in- i Wildcat grinned. ! I couldn’t tell which were the two I meeting there,
in this county. strong, vigilant, militant organiza- ; “Well,” he began modestly. I, new bullet holes. The ’wall was a Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morrison

uritu «off«! A-ri* r ivc^xwiu-14-u u j tion. Individual teachers and sup-, The usual cutting of wages and was employed by leading citizens gjeve |took their daughter Delilah to the
With cattel dying for lack of feed while the warehouses I enntendents can be eased out. A 1 speed.up was inaugurated by the i to keep dow* riots so 1 started the «And what happened when you! Ambrose hospital Saturday fovi 

aieoverstuifed with grain, With families facing utter desti-| whole organization cant. I companies. Workers did not pro- unemployed racket before some °f fired the shots?” 'medical treatment, but Dr. Weeks
tution because only a few miserable crumbs of relief are I Owners Won't Give Up Easily test because they were demoralized the Reds got to them and caused »They’d scatter,” he laughed. | operated Sunday morning. She j
handed out to them while at the same time the Democrats j 12. There must be a close alii- ! and fearful of being fired, for be-! a lot of trouble. The leading citi- »geared. I just run ’em out. I’d j had her tonsils removed and was
are ordering wholesale destruction of the “surplus” all over i ance between the teachers and the tween 35 and 60 percent of oil zens were pretty much worried. No : f jre a coup|e 0f shots and say I’d ' able to return home Sunday eve-
the country, every human being who has a little sense and a ' Freat mass of people wiho work I Workers were dropped from the one will ever know how close we heard enough," ning.
little decency left must turn away from the “good govern- j wlth their hands and their brains, i payrolls during recent years. Since were to armed rebellion except “Did you ever shoot anyone?" Ed Iverson and family Were the Producers News
ment policies” of Democrats and Republicans. The 2 per cent won’t give up'there are normally about 100,000 those of us who used to meet and i «j was jn two shooting scrapes, dinner guests at the home of Mr. ^ntjwood, Mont.

easily, even after being shdwn up j oil workers of which some 40,000 confer^ on plans to keep them but no one was hurt. They were and Mrs. Henry Rohweder at Me- U^r Friends:
And these gentlemen know it only too well. for the bunglers they are. Many ! are in the whfte collar class in the ! down." ^ with the Reds when they got a Elroy Sunday. I read your article in th« pag

, . . ._ . would go back to 1929 tomorrow if | Oklahoma industry, the effects “What did you get for this?” T üttle too tough. But I’ve been in The funeral of James Buchanan, regarding the mass meeting
And has not the little incident of the Mork appointment they could. And then we would; were naturally far-reaching. Fam-! asked. seventy-eight pistol whippings— was held Tuesday afternoon at 1; The Relief Committee seem»

for postmaster proved that their momentary disunity results have another and, I think, the last ilies disorganized, homes broken, “Dh. I didn’t get anv salary. I you know> yoU hit ’em on the head o’clock at the Orpheum building, i have plenty of hay on hand»
from the fact that they cannot agree on who is to get the crash. charity, as in Tulsa proper increas-1 just drew what I needed. If I He demonstrated upon a shadowy Rev. Enerson conducted the ser-
soft jobs? We teachers have always said ing 500 |>er cent—it was the old needed $100 or $200 I’d just ask adversary. vice. Miss Merna Mason and

j ti „ we should avoid controversialques- story all over %gain. Four cents»,for it and hell! were they glad to »How many did you say? Sev- Mrs. William Klies sang a num-
The Old democrats are mad that the new republican tions in teaching. It seems to me a day per person Was all that, it Five it to me! I must have drawn enteen?” her of beautiful hymns. Mrs. An-

Democrats are stealing their show, that they appear in their that that is tantamount to sup- could afford to give in this the about $4,000 in cash, I guess. I »Seventeen!" he cried indignant- ton Detmirson was accompaniest.
camp in a majority, usurb it and press them against the wall i porting the financial powers who “wealthiest city per capita in the! never did keep track of hiw much. iy. »Seventy eight." Both Miss Mason and Mrs. Klies
or shove them out of the picture entirely. have always had control. It Is world” as it is fond of advertising i But we kept the unemployed from He apparently keeps a set of are teachers here.

time that We began letting our itself. I getting o«t of hand all right.” books to tabulate them.
That makes it hard tor them to get together at the children, .knpw there is enough for The oil workers were too beaten, Since his activity in “keeping »It’s been lots of fun,” he said, 

moment. But the fear that their undeserved privileges may everybody to eat and that they can too oppressed to do anything ex^ the unemployed in line” he has i used to know some gunmen in
be taken away* in the coming election by the farmers and get a job when they get out of cept murmur under their breath. Been given the full time job of the West Virginia mining regions
workers of Sheridan county will bring them together even- school.” They Were terrified to try organi-, representing the International As- ad in ^ course 0f many years’ of
tually. They know that neither one party can stand up sue- Clyde R. Miller is right when he zational protest because most oil sodation of Oil Field, Gas Well newspaper work I met a few more.
Cessfully against the wrath and anger of the farmers who says tbe two P®1 cent wbo wor^ers ^ve *n company-owned and Refinery Workers of America On the basis of what I know of
have become utterly disgusted with the whole democratic 816 hoWinF c°®trol now “will not houses without paying rent and if By *he American Federation oî gunmen I am inclined to credit 
regime in general and with the republican-democratic county give u? eaaily-” Although they they became too loud in their pro- and all the munition he wildcat’s makeup with a high per-
administration specifically. are ™ny ,they have a11 thc they would be ^ m ** i£Lw„r Mr c,,.,..- h. c*"ta? of fertiliser

power in their hands. road. 1 spoait for Mr. Green, he So far, however, he has appar-
Of course, shortly before the elections will take place fTUesU°n is, and we repeat j It was the middle class which, says proudly, twirling the blue pis- ently kept the oil workers pretty

our politicians will try everything to fool the people. Thev a{?ain’ how can we ma^ce give made the first move, those fairly dexterously on a forefinger, well terrified with his gun display 
will distribute more relief in order td show that thev arc up’ how can we establish a new well-to-do workers m the higher | and also for the oil field workers despite the widespread discontent 

nice fellows ^ order where all those who work branches of the industry and the, and we re organizing them fast. the union’s inactivity and fail-
will enjoy the things they make? small business man. They saw We got to organize them if we’re Ure to accomplish anything for

Since some teachers are at least their homes going, sometimes as to keep them down—keep them tbem. Workers with whom I have
beginning to realize how rotten many as fifty a day, for non-pay- from getting out of hand and go- talked were restless. There is a
the present system is, since teach- ment of taxes. They called meet- mg haywire. growing insistence that at least oil
ers are in control of the minds of inSs to Protest and once marched You see, there s one thing about code provisions be enforced—a mat
young people boys and girls, work- oa the sheriff’s office with blood these oil workers. Just organizing ter which the UT)ion ignores. They
ers and farmrs Vill appreciate the m their eyes. : them am t nothing. If you don’t are tired of the speed-up and the
stand they take here. And there ^ ,was not 80 !<*« aF« when ; Five them something to fight about, wages that are not equal to the
may be some hope that they will 0klah°ma was a wild and untram- ; they 11 get out of hand and tum „sing cost of living
hit upon the only way to change meled territory, the happy hunt-! radical so as soon as we organize! So far no one has called Wild-
the system and build a better lnS *rounds of badulmen‘. A Food, them we maneuver a fight with cat in ihis ^ pl But unless j
world. many now respectable citizens can. storekeepers or somebody else and am very much mistaken one of

trace their ancestry back to the j that keeps them occupied; other- ! these days a delegation Will «.n „„ 
men who, only the other day, nar- ; 'wise they’d go haywire on us.” ; v,;™ 5 . • j71
rowly avoided dancing gaily i„ mid "Just what is your job hem?” T™ ,h n "mOT d°
air. Guns and shootings were a “I'm organizer for the oil work- aSs and ti^ £ mi'llT^
part of the territory’s routine and ; ers, sheriff and a dollar-a-year- to . ,pu / bls
in the memory of many a middle-[man for the city hall. But the !?.8h°°Ü.°Tdr th.elr Wd8-' ow 
aged man, the gun was the law. j workers are organizing themselves -understand the

Miss Louise Hannah visited at In their desperation they reverted j and applying for charters so most '
the Gosper home the past week. to early traditions. They talked of ; of my job is keeping down riots

Oswalïl Seivig, Liz Vaughn, Bill defending their own and one an-1 when the unemployed get hot and 
Wirtz and Rubin Wollan motored other's homes by the gun if the bothered." 
to Glasgow last Sunday to look sheriff kept auctioning them off. 
over work prospects. The sheriff and the judges knew

Nurse Allen has been assisting they Vere not the types who just 
at the John Becker home during confined themselves to talk, ano 
the past Week. dates to auction off homes were

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clawson set so far back on the calendars 
purchased th_e section house in that many of them were forgotten.
Daleview which they intend to This action by the respectable 
move to their farm. middle class stimulated the unem-

Mrs. Roy Nelson entertained a ployed who also had pretty an- 
number of ladies at bridge Tues
day afternoon.

Irvin Wilson and Kenneth Symes 
of Raymond visited at the Corkery 
home Saturday and Sunday.

Leonard Morgan arrived Satur
day for a short visit at his home.
He will return Monday.

Mrs, Charles Ross entertained a 
number of ladies at bridge Mon
day afternoon. The first prize be
ing awarded to Mrs. Art Ueland 
and consolation prize to Mrs. Roy 
Nelson.

Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Entered as Second Ckau Matter. October 36, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.
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I us suffocate. But it is not bank- 
i ers We are attacking; il is the un- 
I Christian and immoral profit sys-
! tem< ^ .xxfcuw -

3. There are enough food, shel
ter and clothing to give everybody 
on the continent all he needs.

Control In Few Hands

OUR PROGRAM
"Vrtlif 1. No evictions, no foreclosures. Ifcm-

3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7696) 
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.

■tansïibe

1 Buffalo county farmers at Hank- 
in’s farm last week.

Vi
Subscription Rates: Per year. $2; six months. $1; three months 
50 cents. Foreign per year, $9.50; six months, $1.26; three 
months. 60 cents.
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Friday, March 23, 1934

UThe Danger of Communism 
in Sheridan County jy

For once we agree with our ‘friends’ from the Plenty- 
wood Herald who emphasized so strongly in their last week’s 
issue that they “needed a united front” to combat the 

dangers of Communism in Sheridan county.

Yes, they are needing it worse than ever before and 
they are having a tough time establishing this united front.

However, the cause that makes it so difficult for them 
getting together is not as the Herald tries to make be
lieve that “they cannot see the dangers of Communism, 
the point is rather that the Democrats and the former Re
publicans cannot agree on the division of the spoils before
hand.

4 ( ff

9 9

We are surprised that the Herald seems to believe that

Plentywood, Med 

March 20, M

stored away. I was to see thc » 
lief committee the day before tia 
meeting and aakd if they had q 
hay or cracked grain. W« M 
lost two cows and a horse lor lid 
of feed. I was told that there w 
no feed of any kind and tbj 
knew nothing about whether a; 
more would come in. The chin 
man (at least that’s what he thi* 
he is supposed to be) said tb 
nothing more could be done aW 
it in Helena as there was ro nw 
money, but they had wired » 
Washington to find out If anj 
thing could be done.

their party at the A. O. U. W.l We poor farmers can do nothin 
hall Friday evening. Games were I when ex-bankers and high-jackei 
played and lunch was served at are Put in charge of the relief 
the conclusion. ! They like to see those that hi«

Rev. and Mrs. Sands entertained plenty of feed and are really wel 
the McElroy ladies aid at their ! to-do have all the relief and fa 
home in Westby Thursday after- they want. Some that had the» 
noon. sands of bushels of wheat in tfa

Art Hetland, A. Stageberg, Jake granaries got cracked wheat » 
Wiler, Morris Johnson and Hank more of it than those who ■ 
Lenorie were Plentywood callers i nothing, and the relief commit» 
Wednesday. knew it too.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rogstad were j Upon entering the relief offa 
visitors at the Art Berg home on one sees “Boss” Stenehjem in - 
Thursday. | swivel chair with either a cigarr

The whist tournament Was held pipe in his mouth, 
at the Crystal cafe by the ladle» j He glances up to see 
of Westby. The west side won the coming—if it is one of his 
contest after which a luncheon was special friends or political mn» 
served by the east side. and schemers he is very Pleasö

The funeral services of James and will do most anything 
Bucannen was held Tuesday mom- —if it isn’t his eyes drop and 
ing at 10 o’clock at the Orpheum, is exceptionally busy writirf 
The Rev. Enerson, Baptist minister ters or reading his mail. 
conducted the service. ignored. If you wait long

Ethal,, young daughter of Mr. i he’ll ask you what you want 
and Mrs. Cleurfman died at the ; you speak first you don t p*’ 
Plentywood hospital Sunday. She'whether he will answer 
leaves besides her relatives a host | This is the way the poor 
of schoolmates and friends to 
moum her passing.

The Reinhard and Gust Stubbe 
families received the message of 
the death of John Hammer, broth
er-in-law, of Crosby, 
caused by a car accident. They 
were unable to attend the funeral 
due to the 
late.

(Crowded out last week!

Carl Johnson and family were 
Crosby callers Monday where they 
had dental work done.

The Home Demonstration club 
met with Mrs. August Hultgren 
Thursday evening..

The high school students gave

fThey may try to bring in another “Liberty” party, but 
we are afraid that this gag will not work twice. The people 
remember too vividly that this party had no other purpose 
but to catch votes. It died immediately after election and 
the smell it left behind is still in most people’s noses.

By fall the issue will be rather clear cut and no farmer 
or worker will want to throw away his vote just to support 
a scheme. The coming election battle will be fought between 
the poor impoverished farmers and workers, the radicals on 
one side and the babbits, the Mainstreeters from all over the 
county, the arch-reactionaries on the other side.

who i

OUTLOOK
The editorial in the Herald is calling all radical organi

zations in the county “the wolf in lamb’s clothing.” It sounds 
kind of ridiculous when such an accusation comes from the 
voice of those who today are Republicans and are Democrats 
tomorrow, who change their political conviction, if they have 
any, like one changes a pair of socks, who will stoop to any
thing in order to keep their privileged positions.

Mrs. N. J. Nelson entertained a 
number of ladies last Monday aft
ernoon.

■i;v|

move.
IS

WESTBY
Mrs. John Rohweder arrived 

Friday evening from Minnesota' 
XT , ,. , j bringing her brother’s children.
Now dont get me wrong about! Mrs. Lorelace is ill in thè hosnital 

this unemployed racket though," at Crookston P
he said quickly. “I’m for the stars i 
and stripes. I’m patriotic, I 
I just had to organize the 
ployed because they were about 
ready to break loose and take 
things themselvs.

“Why, some of these unemployed

id
Mlon nr a:

fan*1*Tt is a foregone conclusion,” says the Herald, “that the 
Democratic ticket this year will not only be the popular 
ticket. It will be the winning ticket.”

“I see,” I said. m
mare treated.

Hie farmers are very 
to have THEIR OWN paper 
ing for them. The first 
get Will go to the Prodn**w_ 
and I hope evervor« w»* 
the importance of onr na*’,‘r , 
heln to make it bieger, better re

\M
■

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Stubbe had 
as their guests Sunday evening Art 
Hetland and family, R. Stubbe and 
family, Hamçen Nelsen and the 
Delgard sisters, Regine, Gerda and 
Lydia.

Pete Ellingson has purchased the

If that is so, if the gentlemen from the Herald really 
believe what they are printing why then do they worry 
much, why so much fear of “the danger of radicalism?” If 
you are so dead sure what is all the hue and cry about, 
gentlemen?

am. 
unem-

MSO I
Death was

mover
clw

message coming tooAt another place in the same editorial the Herald makes 
the following statement to the voters of the county; “Just 
as long as you have a newspaper in Sheridan county con
trolled by a group of arrogant radicals and subsidized by 
National organizations somewhere in the East, you have a 
real danger to contend with.”

Coming from our political opponents and enemies we 
have to regard this as a compliment.

a great succès?. An Old *■* d

What Is th© International Labor Defense«
The International Labor Defense 

ia a working claas defense organi
zation basing itself upon theory 
and practice of class struggle—a 
class struggle organization fight
ing against boss terror and cap
italist class justice. It seeks to 
involve the broadest masses in de
fense struggles, in active support 
of the class demands of those it 
represents. It seeks thus to bring 
about a permanent shifting of the 
class forces—a shifting of 
opinion to support the class de
mands of the workers and farm
ers for working class justice. It 
seeks thus to destroy the illusions 
of the impartiality of justice and 
to expose the courts as agencies 
of the ruling class in the class 
struggle. It seeks to show that 
so-called miscarriages of justice 
are but examples of ruling class 
Justice, that they cannot be sep
arated and that linked together 
they reflect the policy of the rul
ing class in its courts.

the theory and practice of class 
struggle. This separates and dis
tinguishes it from all so-called de
fense organizations, or legal aid 
societies.

tain that courts stand over and 
above classes and are in no way 
affected by such a thing as a claas 
struggle. They seek, therefore to 
prevent the. shifting of class forces 
away from faith in courts and 
whef in their impartiality. They 
have been created by charitable 
institutions dominated by 
wealthy, and maintain a corps of 
lawyers who are supposed to rep 
resent the interests of the poor to 
see that they are represented’ in 
courts and that “miseaniagM” of 
justice do not occur. \Vhen the 
ruling class comes bearing gifts 
let the poor exploited masses be
ware. Legal aid societies are un
alterably opposed to the develop
ment of any mass campaign in 
support of the poor in the courts, 
yet they maintain a ceaseless 
propaganda justifying their exist - 
ence. They seek through this 
propaganda to sustain, to deepen 
and to intensify the belief of the 
masses that justice is impartial, 
that the courts stand

From the above it can be readily of activity, coming io ^ 
seen that the ILD can by no events, there can be »0 0
stretch of the imagination be cor- elusion as to the ILD8
rectly described as a legal aid so- its character, than tM 
ciety. How then does this concep- legal aid society, an 
tion of it arise with some people ? furnishing attorneys ano ^ 

We will deal with only one of This misconception ^ 
the weaknesses of the ILD, We broken down. As * cp 
will show that this weakness organization, the ^
strengthens and sustains this mis- arably bound up ^ jf i
conception of its role and purpose, interested in the *ct1' nj^

This weakness is the failure of other class struggle jt 
the ILD to aid in the preparation It must express this i 
of working class struggles. The tinually, by concrete 
tendency to come into struggles proposals which it mU ^ tf 
after these have produced casual- all times, particular y ^ 
ties—after arrests have been made ment of the prepay 
or workers have been imprisoned, fellow-class-stnigg 
or workers have been terrorized, is for struggle. re ^ ^
a major weakness of the ILD. ! This is one ^ tfa & 

Must Arouse Farmers most important, by * ^
The failure of the ILD to aid conception oi the :ro ^ ^ 

in the preparation of struggles ter of the Ij ^ B 
arousing the workers and farmers ciety can be preparatl0lL^r 
to the necessity of building their must engage & cl»55 sl" 
class struggle defense organiza- struggles o 
tion, restrict it—if it comes into Fie organiza br0oks 
the struggle—to one phase of ac- The moment ^ cc01®! 
tivity; the work in the courts after Let us move fo 
the struggle has begun. tion with the class

Restricting itself to this form nizations.

Yes, the Producers News is a “real danger” to the 
ponents of a system that is heaping privileges and riches 
upon a few by oppressing and exploiting the many.

And because all poor farmers and workers know this, 
know that the Producers News is fighting their battle, is 
fighting for a better world to live in, they rally behind the 
paper that is theirs. They are trying to make it a sharp and 
effective weapon to be used in the battles that are before us.

We would have no particular objections against being 
subsidized and supported by “national organizations some
where in the East.” Unfortunately this part of the Herald’s 
statement is not true. For its maintenance the Producers 
News has to rely on the loyalty of its readers and boosters.

And as to our “arrogance” we must plead guilty. We 
have nothing in common with our babbits, our interests are 
different and if we would meet them at social affairs for in
stance we would not know how to talk to them. So if they 
feel mobbed because we have no regard for them, we feel 
sorry for them but we cannot help it.

ex-

The International Labor Defense 
regards the courts as a forum. The 
judge is the agent and chief 
spokesman of the ruling class with
in this forum. The district attor- 
ney prosecutor is his chief assist
ant. The Vorking class defendant 
must represent his class. He

tne

Comertown-Doolev the

FA parcel shower was held for 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard King March 
9, by Mrs. Horace LaVerdure and 
Mrs. Arnold Hanson. Many pres
ents were received.

Mrs. George Goetzinger called 
at the Helen Franklin home Thurs
day.

mass
. must
be its spokesman. He must show 
that his arrest is for the purpose 
of weakening the struggle of the 
farmers and workers for their 
democratic demande,often demands 
already granted on paper by the 
constitution, such as the right to 
organize, to assemble and of free 
speech. Workers must be brought 
to the court to hear the worker 
defendant. In this way the judge 
is exposed and the court disclosed 
as a weapon of class oppression.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Mack Thursday, March 
16th.

Christ Tuffen visited relatives at 
Wh Retail last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Qienie, Minot, are 
visiting at the homes of their sis
ters, Mrs. Simon Hanson and Mrs. 
Carl Johnson.

Miss Helen Franklin was calling 
at the Henry Hunter home Mon
day.
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OUT OP YOUR MEAGER PAY
Twenty cents out of every dollar income went for taxe* 

in 1933. In 1923 it was 10 cents.
Of the 20 cents out of every doDar, 6H cents went for 

Federal taxes, 3% for State and 10 cents for municipal taxes.

No Legal Aid Society

Legal aid societies are agencies 
of the ruling class. They base 

in themselves upon the theory of the 
upon impartiality of justice. They main-

Class Struggle Is Basis 0 c<
The supreme importance of the 

International Labor Defense lies i 
the fact that it bases itself

, , - over andabove classes. Their attorneys are 
complete supporters of ruling class 
ritual in the courts.
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